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I. Introduction

Global problems of the 21st century: Climate change, destruction of the environment,

inequality, resource depletion, 

overpopulation

Can humanity solve global problems and live in harmony? 

How can university education help humanity solve global problems? 

Chapter 2: Universities of the 21st century should pay attention to global problems.                         
UN Universities emerged for the peaceful coexistence.

Rev. Sun Myung Moon proposed the World University Federation.

Chapter 3: Looking into character education, peace education, global citizenship 

education.

Discuss the direction of university education. 



II. Universities of the 21st century 

Medieval university - an institution for training priests & intellectual elite

Modernity university - an institution of academic research and education

Modern university - a public educational institution and a vocational education 

institution

Disturbance of university identity – Industrialization, globalization, informatization, 

4TH industrial revolution 

The university has turned into a knowledge industry. 

Universities should contribute to humanity’s peace and coexistence. 

1. Turning point of universities 



II. Universities of the 21st century 

As UN member represent their own interests, 

intergovernmental meetings are limited.

UN needs an agency to promote peace, security, and human rights.

UN must make universities with the purpose of educating about peace. 

① United Nations University (UNU) – Founded in Japan, 1972

②University for Peace (UPEACE) – Founded in Costa Rica, 1980

Master’s degree, create PhD degree and other programs 

The purpose is to create talented people that are willing to dedicate 

themselves to solve global society problems 

2. Universities of the United Nations 

intergovernmental meetings are limited.
intergovernmental meetings are limited.



II. Universities of the 21st century 

Rev. Sun Myung Moon’s teachings and Practice on the World University Federation:

Universities need to cultivate personality through character education associated to God, the source of 

truth.

The problem of humanity is vast and requires an integrated approach between professional scholars.

Rev. Moon established the Professors World Peace Academy and the World University Federation,

emphasizing that universities around the world join forces in solving human problems.

Purpose of WUF: ① To educate university students from all over the world into international & 

interreligious leaders. ②To give opportunities for university students from 

all over the world to learn from the best scholars.

WUF was established in February 1996.

3. World University Federation



comprehensive

III. University education for peaceful coexistence 

Education where people develop into a person with dignity by developing one’s heart .

Education where core values such as … respect, righteousness, responsibility, consideration, 

citizenship

are taught and how to act upon. 

Two approaches: 

① Virtue approach: Attention to the internalization of virtue

② Autonomous approach : Attention to learners’ autonomous thinking

Models for character education are created by making use of the two approaches. 

Recent tendencies: ①An Integrated, multidimensional approach (Thomas Lickona) 

②A comprehensive approach by adding capability to concepts of 

character      

(Empathy, problem solving ability, interpersonal skills, respecting 

others)

1. Character education



III. University education for peaceful 

coexistence 

The process of acquiring values, knowledge, attitudes, skills, and actions to harmonize with 

oneself, others, and with the natural environment.

① An education that allows learners to identify and resist violence and criticism

② An education that teaches how to solve conflict peacefully 

③ An education that teaches to improve the world and promote harmony and cooperation

Education that teaches peace competency (PC: Ability to create peace by forming good 

relationships 

with human, communities, and nature.

Peace education is divided into education about peace and education through peace. 

In Korea - Influenced by unification education to overcome the division of North and South Korea

… Sometimes supported, sometimes confined

2. Peace education



III. University education for peaceful 

coexistence 

3. Global citizenship education

Importance

Global problems cannot be solved by the state-centered citizenship education because of 

developing information and communication technology, increasing international immigrants, 

expanding international exchanges, and deepening interconnection and interdependence 

of nations.

Emergence 1990

Meaning Education to raise people who are active in solving global problems

Goal
Making global citizens who identify themselves as part of the global community and act based on 

it.

Method

Emphasizes open attitude, critical thinking, and empathy. 

An education where one communicates & cooperates with another to solve a problem.

Not only learning about global citizenship but also learning through practicing it. 

Utilizes a lifelong education approach.



III. University education for peaceful coexistence 

1) In university education, the characteristics of 3 types of ed. should be taught in 

harmony

• Character education is the most basic of education.

• Peace education is education for personal, social and national peace.

• Global citizenship education is education to develop global citizenship. 

2) University education should be implemented based on a consensus of universal valu

es

(respect, righteousness, responsibility, consideration, human rights, tolerance,

citizenship)

3) University education would be better in cooperation with UN & UNESCO. 

4) University education must be linked to God, the source of universal truth.

4. Discussion of 3 types of education (CE, PE, GCE) in universities

peacemaker.
peacemaker.

.
.
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III. University education for peaceful 

coexistence 

5) Possible options

① In the class of liberal arts 

② In major/professional education: Department of Peace Studies

③Programs aside from classes: service learning

④ Lifelong education approach (integrated approach) 

⑤Web-based distance education system

4. Discussion of 3 types of education (CE, PE, GCE) in 

universities



V. Conclusion

Global Problems such as climate change, destruction of the environment, and 

overpopulation put humanity’s existence into danger. 

The discussion is to be focused on university education in order to solve global problems 

and for humankind to co-exist in peace. 

UNESCO’s education of global understanding -> education of peace -> education of 

human rights -> education of democracy -> education of tolerance -> education of cultural 

diversities -> education of sustainable development -> education of global citizenship.      

Universities should invest in character education, peace education, & global citizenship 

education and raise upright people, peacemakers, and global citizens. 


